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was. pointers sz; reorganize
_ _ _ FOR R11VFRS STATE RIISINFSSboard of trustees, has drafted a bill 1 V/I% X «/X */ UU 1 XitlU 8tockholders and the election of of- i UWÜllUiüÜ E Crocker, died Thursday morning of

boundarR!sOVofeBoiiner«eFVrJ^nfrwithif fleers of the Kootenai Vàlley Produce pneumonia contracted from Spanisa
it meets the approval of the town INTERESTING INFORMATION RE- Company, was held at the I. O. O. F. I ÄTHERS BILL 10 ( REATE GREIF influença. The funeral services were 
board and citizens in general, it will \V V H STAMPS FOR han Wednesday evening, most of the IMPROVEMENT IN IDAHO'S BIS- beld at ,be 8 rave Saturday afternoon
be sent to Boise and be placed before " ' stockholders being present. The of-1 c““ducted, by Re£ W:
the «... legislature. The matter' YEAR I.« «cer. elected tor the eon,lug year ''ESS rS The Bosnir. Kerry "S3
SI ot The eoum u tÔ“b*e heîd 1 weeï ---------------- are a. tollowe: Pr»jdeat. w. F p“.i . ------------- 'rlo.ed ,, tt.tUZuml.y

tonight. „ „„derStfd .h« COUNTY PURCHASED $41,375.27 Ä f SÄi“ £“! WOULD SAVE HUGE SUM
SïlrS™.“.“ ' , -------------- Ureasurer. A It. Meeker, .eer.t.fy | ------------ J“de..nt“ho“Si««.Tb«

The proposed new boundaries of Only About Half of Quota A "»Kin d^MtituhTthe bo^rd o°tdTrectors^ Th‘‘ L“teMt W,,rd Husr",>ss EWcleii- death was principal of the grade
a1haCl1ftyof' thet (D-eaT Northern^atlwav ! for th<* ,>ast '<ar 1 The report of the business of the cy In Stale Matters l" The funeral was attended by a large
which is not now in the ?own limits ! _________ !paSt year ma<le. by Manafe.r Cunde111’ 1 ________ ; company of the friends of the deceased

■ Byron Defeubach 4 Son,, the an,II- and will alao take ■„ over a m„e ot Fo,,owl„g „ a l.t.ar trom Allen E.'Xl’ThSSÄ'Ä! ™k W Bol«. January M- tSpeel.l to thr "'j 'ZS’m
I •">' — «■>“ *«• ,b.%S.‘.7,S“,'<>a“US':'i‘>i';2 Baton. 1.01.5, Idaho, executive .ocre- ' .10M». ...I, the number ..orb- Her.» '-S.^»g r, «M «U» boar,

I Äed tbe“ work Satur.la? and on pïrT.ddhloUfil“„L’àd- S»vh'l!” <*■”"»»••■ »“f h<! -f «ocH. Tbc company bn, already W™™” °f «“ «“«, Mr., frorker “kju.t a week.
Monday filed their report with the an ! ^ dJk 0”; th.e Island t County Director T. J. Jones some increased its stock of groceries and literally rolled up Ins sleeves and |lavjng contracted the Influenza Fri-
S of county commissioners. % “ ïffbïn* £* “«enera. information in regard to the has branched out in other ways and «ay a" week ago.

■ ..ïïrv^TnT.Âïhr*-r\°neariytheit °fI11919issueofwarsavingsstamps: ssj%.z:nj:jr*Tn*thqu,ck,yand
I ing of the old administration Saturday £rishïveiyhranch'aiTd that'ofJ*'VWor’I We are con8tantly receivinB lnqtilr‘| Thp stockholders enjoyed a delicious b‘8h/°r®ca8t “f ho’“lo^i^s ! atm-e ,n0‘l 1 Th‘‘ decea8«d "as 1,orn at New Lon-
■ evening. During the period covered ™Ch ““ that °f J' A' «es from all over the state as to SÄ«-

■ ««« ooi SSwas received into the coun-' There.is no question but that If the er there are to be war savings stamps : ternatjo];al Room ’ prehensive and most progressive bills
$468,001.85 was receivea into uxecoun proposed new boundaries could be es- for sale during 1919. and what thej ____________ -ever introduced by a governor of a
ty treasury and during me same time tabHshed that Bonners Perry would ! character of them is. whether partly ............................ western state and paralleled by only
disbursements to the amount ot »>*• 4.- have greatly increased valuations as mied thrift cards are any good; ditto Haiiiy National Prohibition Qne other case in the history of stale
lî^Zr Lwmr are remit- the p*0,p0setl inoreatie of rall'vav mil‘ us to war savings certificates, etc. | Through the action of the state legislation. Governor Davis today in-
disbursements, now ever, aie remit cage alone would nearly double the Here are the facts; please give them ! ...... .. troduced « bill Into the legislature
tances made to the state m the sum of. town valuations. There is no doubt as much publicity as you can. Irres-jsenate Wednesday Ida 10 at e! ,which takes over 48 separate depart-
$32,900.00; to the Village of Bonners of the mer|^ 0f the measure inasmuch pective of whether you are in a post- amendment to the federal constitu- monts of the state government and
Ferry, $16,120.00 and to Independent ag the town is concerned but there tion to do any pushing of the plans lion seeking to prohibit forever the places them under nine heads, thereby
School District No. 4, $XU,8oO.U). tne is a question of whether or not it for the sale of war savings stamps, manufacture and sale of intoxicating saving the .state thousands of dollars
balance of the money having been wjh be possible to take territory and the public wants to know these facts | liquors in the United States. Ui.ibo
spent by the county for general and property into the town boundaries an(j j3 entitled to them. i*9 Th® sixteenth state to go on record energy.
school purposes. against the will of the owners. THRIFT STAMPS AND THRIFT!as favoring national prohibition. But the same legislative act will

Features ot the report as filed i> -------------------- CARDS—The general idea that a thrift create five advisory boards for the
the auditors are the increased num- _ „_w — card not entirely filled and turned ii* wti-ivv rvrtTtrn .same number of departments which
her of automobiles in Boundarj conn- XT1711J C ’fo'' a war savings stamp prior to Dec- D1?T ||?I? |||J 1|/|? will constitute expert opinion and will
ty, the license tax from this source Iv X* VV f f P f* || .KKm ember 31st, is worthless, is entirely |\ f»! j|B il if 11 I f T. through its members reflect the opln-
increasing approximately $1,000 the MIL» f I 1 1 wrong. The same thrift stamps and ions of and represent the public in a
past year. Boundary county icing r\ tv nill A n t T »av thrift cards will be used during 1919. vri ¥ T î. T TV T11'l ¥11 i \J way which lias not before been acconi-
one ot the few cash basis counties of A Dp \WllnN ffll lf a chibl or an adult has a thrift card (V |||i1||MK Uf A V plished.
the stateUanother feature to be com- ftllL J f ! Ui\ll ill with a few stamps on it, he can con-; 1Ü fT &1 1 j “With characteristic business sense
mended, shows in the earnings or tnej _________ tinue the same card until it is filled _________ 'Governor Davis has approached this
county from interest on doily bank de- an(j then exchange it for a war sav- ...... business problem just as he would re-
posits, as against interest paid on out-, The new board of county commis- ings stamp. ! There is every icason to believe that organize a bank or other business in
standing warrants. By far the great- sioners. Fred G. Chambers, G. S. Col-i WAR SAVINGS .STAMPS AND CER-; Boundary county will go over the lop stitution should he be responsible for 

portion of the counties of the state ij11H an(j James A. Welch, took their T1FICATES—The new issue of war jn the drive for funds for Armenian its success as such,’* said Speaker M l
'' ahZtnlvVmeitrwhUrCndary0couS: oat^ ‘,f offift;e at noon yesterday and savings stamps mature one year later „ „ ( which 8tarted gun-
B terest payments wnue Bounaary coun yesterday afternoon and today have than the 1918 isue, or on January 1.1 .
■ ty, in the two years covered by the i)een taking care of routine business 1924. Their sale price in January is (^ay under the direction ot Chairman
I audit, shows an earning of $3,200 ov- an(j mai<ing plans towards giving the $4 12 and they increase one cent per L. X. Brown.

H er payments made as interest.

COUNTY AUDIT 
IS COMPLETED

WOULD ENLARGE MRS AGNES M. CROCKER DEADBOUNDARIES

Major Henry Has Clan To Increase 
A ablations of Bonners Ferry

Victim of Spanish liitliienzu Ennemi 
Held Saturday Afternoon

Mrs. Agnes M. Crocker, wife of Geo.

report filed with the county 

. commissioners yesterday

MORNING

1■

$585.78 IS DUE COUNTY
Interesting Summary of the Report of 

Defeubach & Sons

■

When pneumonia

don. Win., in 1876 and was the daugh
ter of S. M. Dickinson, a prominent 
business man of New London.

1 graduated from the Mankato. Minn., 
normal school in 1893 and the same 
year began teaching in the Duluth 
schools where she remained until she 
married George E. Crocker in 1899 
at West Superior, Wis.
Crocker came to Bonners Ferry in 
1908.
her husband 
son.

<iShe
;

Mr. and Mrs,

The deceased Is survived by 
two daughters and aand much needless waste of lime and

Mrs, Crocker was n true wife and 
mother and a kind neighbor, 
one she met liked her and the length 
of acquaintnaccs only served to more 
deeply cement friendship. Mit. frock- 
er will be greatly missed in this dis
trict and the mourning family have 
the deepest and most sincere sympathy 
of the community.

Every-

.101 NT INSTALLATION MONDAY
1
Odd Fellows ami Rclickali Lodges En

joy Pleasant Evening BanquetIT

A. Kigor. of the house today. The members of the I. O. O. F. and 
No peice of legislation presented to Rebekah lodges had a joint installa- 

an Idaho legislature in the history of tion last Monday night which was at- 
The county quota is the state has before caused the com- tended by a large crowd and was one

county an administration in full keep- month as did the 1918 issue. Many $500. The drive has been well adver- ment heard today. In this comment of the best meetings the lodges have 
The report, as filed by L. B. Moon, ing wlth the pre-election assurances complaints have been made as to the tised In all parts of the county and there was no adverse criticism. All ever held. A program was rendered,

who had charge ot the Boundary audit, of theli- supporters. inconvenäent size of both the stamps chairman Brown has selected an ef- legislators seemed to agree that its Mrs. G. H. Wilbur and the Walden
is a neat type-written, substantially j The bonds of a)j otber county offi- and certificates: accordingly the 1919 ficlent corps of assistants in both the principles more than stood the test. Orchestra providing many of the num- 
bound volume ot 5a pages, compris- cers Were approved by the commission- war stamps' are smaller, their color cjty and country districts. The Many of them knew that political sei- bers,
ing in part the certificate ot the audit- ers yesterday and the oaths of office js blue instead of green, and the cer- drive will close ein Sunday, January enlists held no disagreement about the served
ing firm, recommendations and com- administered

A delicious banquet was 
and all did full justice to the

to J. B. Brody, county tifleates on which they are placed cor- 19th. efficacy ot suth a plan. many good things to eat spread on
ments covering the offices or auditor, cierk and auditor; W. T. James, coun- responds in size to the thrift card al- There is reason to believe that this Were the bill to be voted on today in the banquet boards,
treasurer, assessor, commissioners ty treasurer; W. C. Reid, assessor; though entirely different in character wni be Qie only appeal of the year for both houses it would pass by acclama- Following are the newlv installed
probate judge and sheriff; closing triai w F Dunning, sheriff; E. It. Hender- In®addition, there are issued straight purposes of this kind, unless some un- tion. But that there will be some op-.officers of the Rebekah lodge: Oath-
balance showing that today the coun- son probate judge; Mrs. Caroline W. certificates for $50, $100, $500 and foreseen emergency arises. The Red position to its enactment into a law erine Stookey, N. G.; Anna Megquier,
ty has in its treasury cash in the sum pi0od, superintendent of scaoo.M; J. $1000, for those who wish to buy in Cross has announced that it will not seems certain to observers here. It y, g.; Irene Foglesong, R. Sec.; Rose
of $144.274.48 and the segregation of H cave, surveyor; C. D. Slnionds, quantity at one time. need fundfs other than the member- will come, however, from the office- Causton, Treasurer; Marv Smith, R.
this amount to the various tunds; re- coroner. Unlike thrift cards, a war savings ship enrollment, and all the associa- holder who see his cynosure slipping s. n. O.; Minnie Little, L. S. N. G.;
ceipts of cash in detail by source amt County Auditor J. B. Brody has ap- certificate is finished when the last tlons doing welfare work for the U away, say the political wiseacres. Elizabeth Walker, Warden ; Patti Car-
by years; complete detailed reports on p0jnte(i Miss Dollie Bruce chief depu- ibis stamp Is put on it, whether it con- g. army and navy were supplied with These men who now hold office and ratt. Conductress; Ella Hooker. O. G.;
the 1916. 1917. and 1918 real and per- ty and Ml8S preda Peterson assistant tains one or two or five stamps, just ample funds by the big drive of last would be displaced under the gover- Elizabeth Causton. I. G. ;.Minnie Jar-
sonal tax rolls; motor vehicle license depUty w ç; Reid has appointed as much as if it had the full twenty fau nor’s business efficiency plan, are for vis, Chaplain; Olga Walden. R. S. V.
earnings both as to source and by the {ornler County Auditor H. H. Elder stamps on it. In other words, addi- Dr. Sherman L. Divine, ot Spokane the most part rather strong politically o.; Jean Reid, L. S. V, G.
years; auditor s fee earnings by quar- ag deputy in tbe assessor's office. A. tional stamps, bought in 1919 are not chairman of the campaign in this dis- in their homes. I The I. O. O. F. installed the follow-
ters, including corrections and nnnoi E jcry wri remain chief deputy of placed on an unfilled 1918 certificate. trict says: I ()ne legislator from Northern Idaho ing:'
unaccounted for collections; sheriffs the sheriff's office. but upon a new 1919 certificate. It “in appreciation of the careful and put it this way today: “The fellow p. a. Davis, N. G.; O. R. Stookey, V.
fees and licenses; probate court tees yesterday the new board of county a 1918 certificate has upon it only four constructive work the American from home who holds a job is going to o.; A. D. Welch. Treasurer; J W.
and uncollected items due the county; conunis8|oners rejected all bids for stamps it is perfect and complete in- committee for relief in the near east, his legislator to protect his place Reid, Secretary; O. C. Wilson. Ward-
justice, probate and district court the construction of a bridge across sofar as it goes; it bears four per has been doing, the Red Cross has do at the public trough. Ninety per en; J. R. Meeker, Conductor; George
fines with listing of from wtiom tne FIgh on account of the sped- cent interest, compounded quarterly, nated $4,000,000 to assist us in carry- cent of the members—yes, ninetyflve r. Causton. R. S. N. G.: Otto Ellison,
fines were collected; listing of miscei- ^cations demanding unwarranted ex- and will he redeemed January 1, 1923. j„g out the work. percent, would not run their own bus- L. S. N. G.; Gust Reifsteek. R. S. V.
laneons receipts of cash; apportion- pense and tbe board is now- calling But in this case it is only a $20 cer- ".arrangements have been nnd 5 by iness the way the state’s business is o,: Leonard Rone, L. S. V. G.; W. J.
ments and transfers of cash; disburse- for new bids to be opened on January titicate and not a $100 certificate as Herbert Hoover to establish a distrib- run and the public agrees with them Bone. I. G.: J. W. Jeffries, O. G.; G.
ments ot cash operations in warants 22nd_ The new specifications call for it would have been had it received the uting center in that territory so that The way 1 sum it up is that there c. Wade, Chaplain; J. P. Meyers, R.
with tables showing warrants issued. a brldge {our teet lower than the orig- full twenty stamps. supplies mav be purchased witii the "’ill be on the opposition side the s. S.; E. Northug, L. S. S.
redeemed, cancelled and outstanding lna, Speciflcations. A very earnest effort will be made to money pledged in this campaign. professional, mercenary politician and
at the close of the audit; tax certin- The coul1ty commissioners desig- induce all citizens to put regularly a “The appeal for relief of peoples of opposed to him will be the public and
cates held by the county; a discussion nated the Bonners Ferry Herald the part of their incomes into W’ar sav- tbe near east js jn no way a diudlca- its Kood. In view ot the supreme im-j
of the methods used successfully in offlctal newspaper of Boundary coun- lugs stamps, the best security there tion of anv. other appeal. A. P Dav- portance of the measure and the per-
other counties on the auditing ot the ty an{] as RUcb tbe Herald will con- is. While some of the bonds can be jdson head of the Red Cross, has cm- 9<>iinl pressure of the self-seeking of- men lodge held installation of officers
tax rolls. tain all the official proceedings and realized upon. In case of necessity, „hatically declared that the Red Cross fice holder on the legislators, I strong- Tuesday night at the K. P. hall and

Amounts due the county as set forth notices of tbe county. only by selling on the open bond mar- js not carrying on work in the terri- ly advise that those interested in the after the installation ceremonies en-
by the auditors in the sum ot $585.78    ket at anywhere from 92 to 95 cents lorv administered by our committee business good of the state urge their joyed a social evening playing cards
are set forth in detail, chief of which on tbe doi|ar, war savings stamps are and »ba» tb(, ]>„,] c,.n'ss confining it- legislators to stand fast on the bill." and games. The evening was con-
is an error in the extensions of special r|TNpT\äl^f^ TV\D always worth 100 cents on the dollar self that Df the world to’ re-1 .. ......  ..... um ! eluded with the serving of a delicious
school taxes from School Districts Nos PKtP AKt NIK land up. depending on how long they Hef'workin Palestine^ ' Iroildcs 'spread which was enjoyed by all.
6, 8 and 14 on the personal tax roll, 1 1\L»A i ». 1V 1 I\ are beid , , .. lü.itpd ota.ps ,.rp The supercedance ot 48 departments The families of the lodge members
of 1918. collections on which have just nirrmt « A • «1 Please pass on to the people of your alolH, abb. t(, give the help tha, tl)(,se by nine. were guests ot honor. Following
Tnetnhl^Pnnr,PPflnnettC7an|nytcrI«HnUvretn hlKiH I (I A oanty the urgent request of the Armenian and Syrian sufferers must The saving of thousands of dollars are the names of the new officers in-
In this connection it is interesting to F IF I If treasury department that everyone have u thev are to survive. I'he na- expense. ^tailed: Consul, C. G. Welch; Adviser,
note that this error w'as discovered hold both his bonds and war savings tion ...111 a,’lswer tbp ,.„ii and ;s Making the governor directly an- John L. Leach; Banker, L. N. Brown;
by County Treasurer W. T. James af- certficates who can possibly do so. so certain that Boundary county w*ill s"'eialjle to the people for the business Clerk. R. E. Luse; Escort, W. F. Hun
ter the regular audit of the personal The nfth liberty Loan will be known The 1919 issue of war savings not fail in its dutv a, tbis tinl. We efficiency of his administration.
tax roll had been made. The errqr ag the victory Loan. stamps have been received here and ,vbo bave nientv and are well clothnl Provision of a cabinet to advise with H. L. Shively; Trustee, C. R. Knight,
came about through the misplacing of victory is iiot merely a matter of are on sale at the various postoffices mu8t n • b„ content to cniov our good the BOve»‘nor on »H important matters.

I «i AneAnmK1.POint Another Item of jubnation> accepting surrender of a of the countv. The first purchase of tortune and turn blindlv away from composed of heads of departments.
v ?lr app ' P lOVÄ°nth: beaten foe and dropping the gun to the 1919 stamps was made by Thomas stricken nations who suffer through , Placing of state finances on a sound
B brjdge claim, was remitted to the take u the piow share in the furrow A. Hooker, proprietor of the Interna- no fault )f tbpir own business basis.

county treasury Saturday. The board where ,t 8tood when the (.all to arms tional hotel. j ____________
of county commissioners has ordered 
corrections as covering the errors on 
the personal tax roll and subsequent 
tax notices are being sent out calling 
for the collection of the various 
amounts due.

The auditor’s report is on file in the 
office of County Clerk and Recorder 
J. B. Brody and persons interested 
may look over the same as it is now a 
part of the public records of the 
county.

Modern Woodmen Install Officers

The members of theModern Wood-

ning; Sentry, Ira Gines; Watchman,

Gel Committee Appointments 

Last Friday the standing commit- 
Direct representation ot the people te8. Idaho senate "’ere named

came. The total of the war savings stamps! . through advisory boards composed ot aad Senator Walker of this county.
The Victory Loan is one of the many sales in Boundary county for 1918 is Elay Basket Ball Friday Night nine members to serve without pay ■'va8 nalT>e<* chairman of the commit-

great obligations that comes to the $41,375.27, a little over half of the The fir8t basket ball ganle of the for five departments. 'a*member^ o7the commUtVon ’^uhBc
victor. President Woodrow-Wilson quota figured on the basis of $20 * Frldav ev. To receive expert advice and real a member of the committee on public
and the members of the American worth for every person of an estimated ’ :asou wm ,e plU3 >n rnuay ev public opinion through the personnel. . . , ...
peace delegation are now In France population of 4.000. John It. Viley, ening at the high school gymnasium 0f the advisory boards, all the mem-1 In the house of representatives
looking after the world obligations, postmaster, has submitted the follow- between teams picked from the Olym- bers of which serve for patriotic m>eaKer Ktger named A. J. Kent, of

First reasons. | Boundary county, ■
■committee on fish aftd game and a 
I member of the committees on county 
I lines and boundaries and mines and 
mining.

chairman of theOur part now is to prepare to pay In ing report of war savings stamps sales pian and Athenian societies, 
small measure the debt we owe our for each month of last year; team players are on both teams and
khaki and blue clad champions. | «9 9K7 7« as there is considerable rivalry be- more rapid attention to public mat-

1 A large part of the money to be ........................................... %’nfio i'i tween the two societies the game will tern.
raised In the Victory Loan campaign ........................................ i>’i<iz'9n be warmly contested and there will;
next April will be used for the reha- A ril ................................................ 3 19135 be a battle royal from start to finish, gestion of public
bilitation of our wounded men. The M ............................. . . . . . . . 1 447 68 Following are the players on the 1

The W. C. T. y. ladles are still busy government will do IU utmost to re- June 6Y25'73 *fam of the Olympians; B. Dunning. MI" Buchanan Acting I’rlnclpal The members of the Boundary
notwithstanding the fact that the war store every wounded American sol- july...................................................... 7,586.70 " •"ac.nalafnb E Stewart, H. Weich At tbe meeting Qf the school board County National Farm Loan Associa
is over and there is no longer need dier and sailor to health and self August .............................................. 3.533.12 E p^vls- L; Larratt and t Wallace. of independent School District No. 4,.tion held their annual meeting and
for comfort kits and for sewing and supporting activities. September ...................................... 2.914.80 fapta,n- rbe p a;frs °n the Atbea* held last evening. Miss Ruth Buchan-'election of officers this afternoon at
knitting for the Red Cross. At a When the wounded man has been October ........................................... 3,081.72 ian..tean^ a£ei, ’ ,?y^8,’ caPta*n> *“• an. teacher of the fourth grade, was the offices of Bottum & Wilson.
meeting held Friday at the home of given complete surgical and medical Xovember ....................................... 2.223.94 A8h‘:>y' A- Boileau, v. Crissey, K. Al- elected acting principal of the grade!
Mrs. McGIocklin, the W. C. T. IT. treatment he will be considered by December ........................................ 4.729.14 len and A> Shultis, sub. school in the lOare of the late Mrs.'of the association for the ensuing
voted to-send $5.00 to the children’s the federal board for vocational edu- ---------------- Crocker. w term: George Irving, Alonzo Cooper.
home at Lewiston and to give $5.00 cation. If his disability prevents re- Total ...................................... $41,375.27 Knights of i’jUiias Installation The school trustees have elected W W. Branom, Joseph C. Barto and
to the Armenian and Syrian relief turn to work he left at the call of the --------------------- * . Miss Maude Brooks, of Red Wing j. B. Brody.

Besides this they have adopted government, a wide choice of occu- , °n Tbar8,'ay evening the Knights Minn., as teacher of the seventh grade i The members of the board of di-
a French orphan and are contributing patlon is open to him. “i *"“ “ru of Pythias lodge installed the follow- but have not yet received her accept- : rectors organized as follows- Presi-
monthly towards its support. It the Injured man needs an arti- The members of the Entre Nous |ng officers who were recently elected ance. dent, J. B. Brody; vice president, W

The W. C. T. U. women are greatly ficlal limb or appliance of any sort club were pleasantly entertained last to serve for the ensuing term : | Supt. Kerr reports that the new W'. Branom; secretary and treasurer,
pleased with the action of the Idaho the government will provide it. Un- Friday evening by Mrs. J Bert Cowen. Chancellor Commander. J. Bert plan of serving hot soup to the stud- Frank BoUum: loan committee, Geo.
legislature in ratifying the prohibl- til his special training or treatment the evening being spent at playing Cowen; Vice Chancellor. J. R, Viley; ents who bring lunches to school. Is Irving, J. C. Barto and Alonzo Cooper
tion amendment and have sent letters ends he will receive regular compen- progressive bridge. Master of W’ork, W. O. Kosebaugh; most satisfactory and is greatly en-|
to Senator Walker and Representative sation and the family will receive the Mrs. C. D. Rowe won the prize for Keeper of Records and Seal, H. I. joyed by the students. Between 80
Kent, expressing their thanks and ap- allotments. The war risk insurance the highest score at the card games. Monks; Master of Finance, H. W. and 70 pupils are being served each
preciatlon of the part Messrs. Walker will be paid until the enci'bf the voca- Before the guests left for their Bliss; Prelate. M. M. Fry; Inner day under the direction of Miss Spur-! There will be an important meeUng
and Kent took in this matter tional training if the course is elected homes a dainty luncheon was served Guard, John Plato; Outer Guard, Geo. ling, head ot the domestic science de - : of the Union Church Indies’ Aid so-

The next meeting of the W. C. T. U without necessity, but in this case the by the hostess. C. Wade,
will be held at the home ot Mrs. F. R. allotments will not be paid the family -

[ Richardson on January 24th and all
I those interested in the work are in- pies and beggars, made so by an unap- gratitude.
E vited to be present.
I served at 10 cents each.

No addition of functions but a far

An elimination of red tape and con- 
affairs. 1

W. C. T. U. Activities Elect Officers Today

-
The following were elected directors

fund.

Union \ 1*1 To Elect Officers Wednesday

ciety in the lecture room of the church 
: Wednesday afternoon when the annual 

G. T. Maughan was called to Sam-'election of officers will be held, 
meetings and work of the order and uels last week to do some repairing members are requested to attend. 

Lunch will be preciative government, they will be If you are worth victory prepare have a number of candidates now wait- of the plumbing in the H. F. Samuels Mrs. Mary Brown, Mrs. M. P. DeWolf 
(highly trained heroes whose aacri- now to buy Victory bonds. ing for initiation. home. and Mrs. Etta Covert will entertain.

partment.
The Knights of Pvt bias members are 

Instead of finding dependent crip- fices will not be tarnished by lack of taking a great deal of interest In the All

1. .

I


